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Last English practice groups :

18 Father’s Day

Family Friendly: June 5, 12:30-2:30pm
Beginner: June 6, 12- 2:00pm
Intermediate: June 6, 4:00pm—6:00pm

21 Laylat al-Qadr
21 June Solstice

ESL tutoring ends on June 6
Tutors, learners and family, please join the end of
21 National Aboriginal Day
the year party & picnic on June 5th 2:30pm-4:30pm
26 Eid-al-Fitr
at the Railway Museum See the last page for poster

Fire Safety Training
On May 29th, a group of ESL learners
attended Fire Extinguisher training
with Roger Echlin, Fire inspector/
Assistant Chief. Afterwards, we had a
tour of the fire station!
More Fire safety photos

All Together Now is Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) funded and highlights settlement & diversity
topics. Created by Revelstoke Settlement Services. Contact jpratt@okanagan.bc.ca / 250-837-4235 ext. 6502

Tips for Settling in Faster

Canadian Immigrant Magazine May 25, 2017

A few suggestions that newcomers might find helpful in adapting to life in Canada:
1. Join a newcomer association. Most communities have associations specifically geared toward newcomers, offering a variety of resources such as job search assistance and language training. It’s a great
way to meet other new Canadians who are
going through a similar experience (locally,
contact Revelstoke Settlement Services)
2. Try new things. Be open to new activities such
as skating, skiing or hiking. In the summer, perhaps try camping in the Canadian wilderness,
and take advantage of all of the national parks
offering free entry as part of Canada’s 150th
celebrations.
3. Volunteer. Not only is it good for the soul,
volunteering is also a great way to develop deeper connections to your new community.
4. Stay connected with your roots. Whether it’s through community associations, maintaining familiar
traditions, or cooking with the flavours and spices you enjoyed back home, finding ways to stay
connected with the familiar will help balance out the significant change that comes with moving to a
new country.
5. Take the first step. It’s not always easy being the new person — whether that’s being new to a
country, being the new person in a new job or being a new student at school. While it may seem
daunting at first, take the first step in connecting with others by introducing yourself — you’ll be
amazed at how welcoming people can be. Click to article

Canada Day Parade on Saturday July 1
The Revelstoke Multicultural Society is looking
for FLAG BEARERS! Carry a flag and walk in the
parade! They have lots & lots of flags. Meet at
10 am at Mackenzie and First.

Community Connections
314 Second St. East
Please bring reusable shopping bags

